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I OVERSEAS
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

to the amalgam*? *1 engineers on tbv 
quest too of the right of proprietor* 
to coutful, the ovvrtime of workers.

Tk««uifnt" «y» that in the hi* 
tory of iadutna! li*f»utes there is 
no record of a lockout where the 
workmen and their representative* 
have been treated with greater harrfh 
n*»a and provocation by their eaaplny 
« rs than in the present dispute in the 

faceting industry. The first vie 
time were the member* of the Am ai 
g.imated Engineering Union and the 
vmployere are now • ' seeking deli be r 
at. h, to embroil members of our or 
ga.-ii/ation in the quarrel,”

The manifesto eontinuee: “Thu* 
unprovoked attack i* unprecedented 
and cruel because the reduced wage^ 
and tb« unemploy ment have inflict*)*! 
severe privations on multitude of 
worker*. The general worker» and 
other organizations concerned in the 
ballot now proceeding will not allow 
themselves to be used by their employ 
«•rs to prejudice the cane of the en»

OVERSEA TELEPHONY UNITED NINE WORKERS’NATIONAL PROSPERITY AND New York The steamer America, 
370 mile* at sea. on her way to this 
port, was “picked up” by the first 
ra*lu> telephone installed on the top 
fl.x.r of the Telephone building in this

X,. ording to • ngineers present it

% a teh phony, although the handicap 
„1 outside ** interference “ must be 
overcome. In th. new experiment it 
,« stated that when the air was clear 
of outside “interference” the voice 
over the. radio telephone came as clear 

voice over the ordinary land 
sometimes clearer.

SITUATION SERIOUS
t

Six hundred th*»u-*a«d miners in th* «aid after the conference to be of 
anthracite and bituminous fields will opinion that a Rational strike in the 
quit work on April !, unless some union fields was inevitable. Mr. j 
nnforseep solution of the present Lewis assured Mr. LH|*ie again pf the 
wage1 controversy is offered in the . willingness of th* miners’ union to 
meantime, John L. Lewis, president open negotiations for a new national 
of the international organization of wage eon tract, a proposition which 
United Mine Workers announced. the mine operators are refusing to

Plans for evacuation of the mine- entertain __
already are jgnjler way. Mr. Lewis Later Mr Lewis declared the era 
said. In the event of

» ' » tContinued from last week). I trolled by the community - * - * n *>
- Then there is at any rate in some | far as 'll pomes legWtktiiP^H 

m reaperts s low standard of uMeftoUY.Iths Kactory Acts, or,the Company
Our technical equipment n prohabl • laws, or the <Md Age Pension* Act* 
up to standard Hut ear higher or which ar. designed to régalai* 
<ga»izatHin. a*- com|*ared either with define the relations between individu 
«;« rmanv »r the U.H A., is not.' W< als, or to protect individual ng:.‘s. 
need take only one instance. Tb- or to make provision for certain in 

oml strike ha* rgvealed two thing* dividual needs. The fendamentz 
melBeivney and lack of Vision on the ,d-a' underlying the existing order « 

■M part of the owners from the point,of that the community m n net of in 
j view of the management and organi dividuala, and that it will prosper in 
u. xgtion of the industry a* a whole, and proportion as the individual is given 

inefficiency unvthe part of the miner* .the maximum"freedom to develop him 
from the point of view of the «tan self or the property, provided always 
dard of output pe) man. The effect in so doing be does not trespass up 

A th*- east >al is needlessly os his neighbours’ right* and prop 
I high, and as coal i* the basis of th. as defined by law f’apitalism

' Inatiosal industries, that mean* t is the system of industrial organize 
mnadir*p on every industry and es lien which has grown op under the 
Serially on the steel and iron and individualist regime.

hipbuii ling trades where cost of coal The only alternative system pro 
W very large part of the cost of posed, i* f’ommuniam or Hœiaÿam, 
Srodm-U-iii both of which, the first entirely, the

latter parti*lly, abolish private prop 
erty and -firivate enterprise and sub 
stitute for it the control of proper 
ty. and the direction of the activities 
of the eitise

L-t ue examine these two systems 
in a tittle more detail

a new era in over

sgfion of work in the union mines 
after April 1 was “coming about an 
tomatically,” and
bold commercial policy of the opera 
tors, for which the public must pay,” 
was in part responsible.
“If there is no conference between 

the miners* union and the opera
tors,” he added, referring to the bi 
luminous situation, “there can be bo 
wage contract drawn up. If there is 
no wage contract there w 
coal dug after April 
mines. * '

Anthracite miners and operators 
were prepared to begin negotiations 
for a'Jsew wage agreement to take 

place of the two year contract 
The order to suspend operations in which expires at the end of this 

the anthracite field on April 1 ha* month. A large number of opera 
already been issued by the miners’ , tore arrived to participate in the first 
general wage council in session at ! joint conference this afternoon. 
Shamokin. Pa. An arbitration com > The Miners are asking for a twen 
mit tee of eight, composed of opera i tv per cent, increase in contract rates 
tors and miners, will meet here on among other things, while the mine 
Tuesday to discuss a new wage scale owners are on record sa favoring a 
for. this field. decrease below the present working

agreement will be reached before the 
•-nd of the month, and in that event 
the scale committed of the hard coal 
workers is under instructions of the 
Khamokin convention to order a wua

a walkout, 
cr>-Ws of pumpmen, engineers. Ire- 
men. Watchmen and helpers, will re 

in at their posts to prevent flood 
ing of the mines and maintain the 
properties, hr said. He estimated 
that 1,000 men would amain on duty 
in the anthracite and 3.000 in the bi 
tumiaou* mines for such purposes.

rted -that “aGOMPERS AIDS STRIKERS

Providence, H. I. —President «»<>m 
per» is touring the textile district in 
aid of textile workers who are strik
ing against a 20 per cent, wage cat 
and the installation of the 54 hour

In a speech in this city, President 
(tampers declared that textile work 
ers knew, if other people did not, that 
about a year ago, wages in this in
dustry were cut 22*4 per cent. “They 
knew,” he said, “that the cost of 
living had not been reduced when 
that cut was put into effect. Today 
a further reduction of 20 per cent. 

Vncmployed worker, at Eerie, walk was offered, miltowners thinking that 
into Maidstone and bnek, twice a •>«»“»: 'h'’ «» WM
week a dintanee of 20 m.le. to get ™»b ,hl“ «"•
their regular unemployment pension,. *er<,n‘ wol,Z ***. ln 8,1 us

For all it* defects Capitalism, or _________r silence. In addition to the new wage
The effect *>f these thing* is to par the system of private property and , reduction, mill owner* propose to ex

lyse enterprise. The people of Great • private eaV rprise, has outstanding | REFORMED CHAMBER ‘,nd th** 44 hour w#*ek *° r>4 b<>ur
■ritain have always shown rnterpris*- merit*. it is the m«v^ wonderful ------------ week.”
h mark' d dngr«*. More than other * *?%ero for the producttWi of wealth I A qUe*tjon wa# a,ked in the House ~ ----------
Uoplr they were responsible for the and the multiplication and cheapen of Commons as to whether the scheme 
«markable progre*» in the sphere of j 7ng of • ommoditie* that has ever for |),e r,.form 0f the House of Lords,

Invention and enterprise of the aim . been <k vised. Under Capitalism eiv promia,.d t(V th. Government, inelu.1 Olvhroia Wash --One half of the in 
teentl. eentnry. And th.mgl, other llued nation, have snipped them „y ,,r.,|w«a BW, „ ,he dwtrttiT^cide.t. in thi, slat, are
Mtinna. notahl) Ih, im.-neann, have ;*elv« with railway, and telegraph, for „ sponsible representation preventable- de.îâr, s Mreeter Bd
NOW*entered the same field with great with the whole range of iron an t of thr dominions at the debates an »ar,| Clifford, of th, department of 
«eeewi. the Brit mb are «till second to steel produrt. from great, bridge, 4ro|wria| domtetoe affair,, and l ,|*,r an I industries It is proposed
aone. Mut the proetma of drveloptnrr.- like the forth Bridge to pins and wheMter, in view sf the many dtnrup «„ , „fetr first rampeign.
of startH<4 new industrial mines, or n»edU* and th#8 iron i.cdst*-ad, with elements now eviating in the
beeéneaæ*. or of spending large sum- ch.aj. l>ooks, cheap an ! chea|» |.:nipir,e the Premier would consider
1* opening up une fonaection* an 1 amusement* >’n! r Capita ham the t}lf. ,jtM,irat,ilitv of such reprew-nta 
avenue* for trade. _(,r m stimulating -'-'I has »•.*■■« r< deemed from ignor tiult in tbe r<formr.| second chamber

and rhaoa mfu «owaettnag like mght Haw. - A este» Chamberlain,
bapdicspi* 1 And it will remain unit;, by means of the gn at ship* rnment leader in the House, re Frankfort.- Organized labor’s agi-
haàdir*pi*r«l until everybody work*!and the great line* f transportation phr<1 that be must a*k the questioner ,ftt,on *g*‘u*t the vicious “sydirs! 
their lm*t fur a*c»nnl.l. hour,*, cry and cables, which link xatiuu aud to n Aait tht, iatroductimi of the pro ‘8m an,i «edition” law lias resulted
body h.
ing of the c«>et of production and •-% grown up th*- newspapers which give _____ firm* which denied American guar
erybmiy contribute* hi- *avmgs ^ u* every day a picture of what has antees

HUGE AUTO PROFITS.
drewn |o n'n economic level ami flrn»J Under 'apitaiism we haw gained 
foundation* arc reached on wH«i«-h it is1 food and clothing lwith varied au«t

Final orders for withdrawal of the 
men will be issued by the general 
policies committee of the onion at > 
Cleveland or Chicago, probably next 
week, it wa* said, effective in case 
operators and miners fail to arrange 
a nr/ working contract before April

’t be any.7 J. P. O’SHEA 4 CO.
Then again there is » shortage of 

apital. This is |mrtlv due to the
evenly of taxation which absorbs 
laving* which would otherwise go in 
o basis**» enterprise. It is part I* 
lee to the high standard of luxury 
pending prevalent among all class**, 
ie.h and |HH»r spending which would 
m more profitable to everybody if it « 
Fere applied to investment.

flats, window a fancy glass
MONTREAL. CANADA

1. kafl. LONG WALKby the titatc.

V Where Capitalism has Pbow: rum tin t

DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Co.h
1 (

*Mssslsctsim of LtlillX DRFssE* o*l %
Khlldi.ia %l«»\ riU Al. SX* Itirwrx Mree#A’«*w U IMt r *h It is not expected that anWork in bituminous mine* will au 

tomatically cease on April ' 1, Mr. 
Lewis asserted, because_jtf the opera: 
tw$' refusal to meet wfth the miners, 
in accm-dance with the ten»* of their

CAN AVOID ACCIDENTS

DOMINION TEXTILE CO.Ltmurl' r ' peiuuon of «tanking until a satisfy--
ficeretsrjr of Labor Ep^fd'and John birr agreement is »u sight.

L. Learis, president of " the United A shortage of anthracite coal is 
Mine Worker*, exchanged iews on not anticipated unies* the expected 
tbv thr<*atrning situation in the bi «uspension should run into the sum 

is real radwtry, an*! both were mer.■

.......»...< •(«<*■•. I*rleie. •

in rokber *eS »(krr trsKc*ANTI FREE SPEECH LAW
KILLED IN KENTUCKY REDUCE DIVIDENDS ^GESTS WIDE AWAKE EMPI.OYERS

OPPOSE • CAN T STRIKE ’UNIONIST Phones: Main 3191. Main 4013
Manchester, N.H.- I«ct he five, tro 

t« e* who contro! 3,700 
*f the Am«>*keag «■«-.mpai 
id end» in order to meet

Boston.- Tin Kansa/ CARSWELL CONSTRUCTION CO.<ti»ekholders strike law, with several addition*, 
was introduced in the state l**gi*la 
turc, but the authors have made the 

ompet it ion of being logical, and apply
they talk about, rather t! c«4 work ing the «imr handcuff process to cm 

’iSïiieM» James Rtarr. plovers that is intended for labor.
Tin- result has lw*-n a hollow sound 

a* fur a* employer* ave concerned, 
and it is predicte«l that tb*- bill is 

• Att>o*k(iag paid dead, tittles# the employers can be pro 
p of stock,” wind tee led. ”

reduce div
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

58 Wellington Street E
The law now prpvrde* for

Torontoopen rebellion against the gov«»rn
'-*-«■ York. The industrial do pro* ment

powntdv to build, the national proi t heap, *o that nations, arc no longer '» ■; has had no effect on the Stude As origninallv |ia**«-•! any town eo«
I

For when -all »* said ae-1 done, for tbv Supply of their manual I r!**<,d automobiles, .according to its meeting if some mill owner told him
financial report for last year, which that it was against section 6 of the

reaa of dinidopmenta! enterprise If *e look indeed at what i* within has .just be* « issue*!. law which prohibited am p#‘r*o« ‘ by
which i» the fundamental thing. If the r>-ach of the average man to day1 Profits were S10,4W,000, the larg- speeeh, writing or otherwb , to aron*e
•
ain it is because creative enterprise, little short of miraculous. Then h I * •. 1‘ ’* ront. dividend on preferred rite ,.r fix enmity* discord or strife

Ited in a village or a smadl 1 *t#>rk and 16% per cent, dividend on or ill feeling 
He coul.l not move about, an common, stock after all afcaigc* hxve sons a

development a6roa«l, is lieginning to le«$ he was prepared to walk, fot heen met, large salarie* for manage By amending the act1 the Itgntla 
lag beh'ind. It i* this prove»» of ere stage coaclic* were only for the few j ment paid and huge amounts put fare iudient-s an end tu the ’106
alive «.literpria» which is the key to Hi» knowledge of the world ara» prob | away in the various fund* that so cent Amcrieati’’ frenzy that was used
eur «wn and every other nation *• ably nil en less he bud learned, to 1 ^.oo vrniyhtly conceal larger profits, a «-hort time ago to stifle every form

r.-cd and write and after that could j

vice prosideut of the 
Workers rd America.

‘ ‘ Twelve year» ag«, 
12 }h t cent on a share

Un ted Textile
a trade tin ion

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., LimH«l
tUn«f»t-iur»r, „f

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS
Head Oflkv:

W- M',„tr™>l. I-V M,.l„ ~ tt*2, ■•rlrntr | ,,W 
*• o»t.i rr«.kr,.,« ».. . ... I v

thi nioms*. “Klfvcttsia 
called ni thi.î st«» k »n«l

arx ago they At a hearing by a legislative com 
mittee, labor was prepared to fight,

i per cent, and thre
dock at 3 f«-r cent, chairman of the committee naked for 

* During some of the war vçar» 
tb« > ha«h three dividend period*

sbart * for one - 
stock paying 4* 
share* common

two sh
wa* raised in favor of the bill. Theprodttfllii^ l.oth new and better meth 

4»Is at home, or new construction and town. AAWtVtin ■Ttya rising vote to test the-sentiment and 
1*5 the attorney" for the manufacturer* ‘ 
• association voted with the unionists.as follows: Four

.

dividend on common and U per cent bill, but that there are too m**v r- 
from 12 1» r *tfictions against the employer.

"
ail during this period contending with faVor* handeufting labour to it* task, 
S°“^llrrn <0%IM tition. Hut the Ihw most not iaterefe will,

Tnt* worgersv have helped to make the employer, 
the profit* in the textile industry, and This m the kind of • • fundamental*’ 
tlo-v should not now be called upon that the born ha* in mind when hé 
to b*-ar the brunt of the return to so

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTSper
proepent v A million penn#l», for in __
*taa< •*. spent in building railways in borrow the few lewks which existed nibble.— How did ye hurt

f*»i**i *:»!. I han*l f Been fightin * K*ldie.— It ep. 
maker* of steel rail*, locomotives and monotonous the product of hi* owe Timm were awful sharp t eth Sam 
wagon* It give* employment and countryside. 11» ITv. d. in fact, com J -ro > used to have,
wag.-* to the people on the spot who pared with hi* fellow today in a phy j 
haéhxliately order clothe» nod foci *‘*al and mental cage Today noth j 
and cominoditm*s. whi. lt they could ing is «-as'-r than for th. average i 
never have obtained Iw-for-, ami ffiaa to move from one eml to moth j 
which in turn are supplied partly by **r of hi* uwo country, and if he ha# 
enterprising people in the locality, even small savings, to the ends of the 
but partly again from ; an earth
n'oefuring peoples over»*»* And the ag** is hi* for a few peace an*! news
whole procès» give» employment t«> paper* enlarge hi* horizon by giving
the shipping and transportation snd him daily news from every corner Of 
similar agencies. It is just the earn.- the gloto-. Ilia diet is rich sad vari 
at home. A million pound» spent in <>«*, drawn from every latitude, from 
bringing a tow and better product to every constituent and from every sea. 
the mark, t gives employment first If the man or woman of 4721 had been 
ia the building trades, and then in offered what is within the reach of 
toglaeering an ; i i» descendant two centuries later,
true that flnall> it throws out of boei h« would have thought hi 
ness eldei which cannot »ease*l of Urine- Housain’» magic ear
adapt themselves to thé eternal fact pet, out of the Arabian Nights story, 

iy- gff progress, but in so doing it at How has (’apitalism achieved thisf 
tract* labour th. n-m employed and !• has done so because the syst 
gives to the public a better and a liberated to an extraordinary extent 
cheaper article which will he more the invention, the enterprise and the

r largely consumed. And if labour ex energy of the individual. Under the
■ change* are efficient, trade union existing system, it is possible for the 

rules arise, and saying universal, the man of resource and organizing gifts, 
prêtres* is not only easv. but ad«i* the man of ideas, and those who have 
that very Va<ivly "to industrial life wealth which they do not .wish to 
which Great Britain so badly need* on themselves, to come togeth

f today. er to create commodities, or discover
IV The Incubus of the Capital and develop natural resource*, not pre

and Labour Dtxpnto. vi.mslv available for mankind, with _
But there i* one great obstacle in *»«* interference, and without waiting 

the way of ren. we*l proafieiitv and fottffaH i . runts or Govern
nt which is very stub wnt support. From oat . xpvn. v<,

Vorn- n.M. h ........ «ti.bb .rn than th- 'ting th.- war and indeed. Wery
{Mditical in.-it ;ilu'i‘ » .r K.iruj . or the " • f it ui oh*-us that u-«
exchanges, r th, luxurv spending of bun 4««*rati« - -tem eaa In- one tenth TmJXD j
the .lav. all « ! a- can an«im- *' • i »pt it-.-, rapid , , r,*, «ireful Æ
will gi«i !i, illy e-'H -iawW. That ob r,e pf'Yate - ntcrpr ^ * in reading

i. ■ feud l.efwe.-*: wealth and bringing new id. as to
j ------

ir; jktftee rtc 
ftt rages from us*
I ' other. It is 

! - ult

with Canada?” * * I believe thev agree 
not to arr.-st our bootleggers. " *

W hen Purchasing Your F00TWÜAR

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Lo Limited
902 McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL. Que., 

and Toronto, Ont. ,
NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS

Flooring That Wearsfavors a “can’t «trike’" law drawn 
»»llct normaIrr. Arrordiag to it fin a|WK tin., "
aneiul stanment of the Amoskeag 
company made on May 28, 1P21, their 
profit and loss surplus was NO,455,
39S», which would indicate that south 

petition was quite a profitable 
fter all.”

There are few floors that wre subject to greater vi
bration than thoee in our Sheet Metal Factory, yet 
they show no eliecu of the strain. This is because 
UM»W» connu with Honk Mutin Kloorln» Rock 
“"t‘c **. *lm*Vc »n<l rkem-mt. to doe» nnl creek 

find dwmp.proof. Rock Meet le 
wlM wlth-t.nd hewe, Uafflc end the oooeutnt vibre
».wd r'^.n*û2 ■mChln'rr Prlt»« *"-1 pertlcolere giauty given upon requsot

HOOPER SAVES RAILROADS

Chicago.—Vice <"hairman Hoopt r, 
of the railroad lalwr board decided 
against shop employees who insist 
that railroads that violated the Cum 
mins Each act have no standing be 

_ .. fore the board and that the wage de
prove tkcirjmmt tk.t w,„ ertilg by mlnd. of ,hl „. ,eld, ,hould not be 
fhie method M le* effective than comiiderad Th, Eric, the Indiana 

p . . Harbor belt and the New York fen
Céder the tn.nuoom wage taw, tral rulroada arc involved. The, 

Nard» are net up m vnnotu indue hlve ,on„,eted their repuir work and 
tr„. to reeommeud wag.-, foe women th, TOntra,tors arc paying lower 
to Ike minimum wage commmmon. A wag,., ,h„ ,h. wale Jt f-, r.ilr.,ad 
bn..h makern wage board ha. j,,,, ^ m,„ bv bo,M
recommended that woman workers of 
ordinary ability with one year's ex
perienee shall receive not les* than “If Fork had been an Englishman
$14.40 a week. Apprentices are to be -------” began an officer ia a mes* half
paid $9.60 a week for the first six a hundred mile* behind the lines, 
months and not less than $12 a week ! to >e interrupted disgustedly bv hi* 
during the seeond six months. A*e ; senior with: “Foch? Foeh! If 
the three rates are based on a 46 Foeh had been an Englishman they'd 
hour week the hourly wages will be have made him into a poor old area 
30, 25 and 20 rents, respectively.■

BEGGARLY WAGES BY LAW“It’s food taste 
and good 
to insist on

A

M Boston.--Organized workers are us
ing a recent wages by law award toIf pos

Geo. W. Reed1DENT’S” & Co.
Limited

ihiis

thwuibltotirxi IMS)
Vlwme Main 117*7 X Arils sine Street

MONTREAL

FRASER. BKA( K Sc(OMPANT l imited
Contracting Engineers.

MONTREAL 
83 Craig at W‘‘The Clothes with a National Re

putation for Style and Quality."
WINNIE BO 

608 Union Bank Bldg
commandant, to l#*ok after the Chinese 
and nee thr billets wer.- clean- -like 

No woman is so angelic as to pre they’ve blaaketv blank 
fer a halo to n hat. with me!”

well done

me LOWNDES OOMPAXT. lad 
Tonmtn. Try It Today

LANTIC
OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR

THE McFARLANE SHOE, LimitedTORONTO
4-apital 'ii«d fkftlM»tr 

far n emfrrrv fi'tmtrrinrt nett week ■r
<- WginiiiugjïftTïn^l
B end uf the world V» tt

ppr,kbTTl
■’•;twi*v«l tfilhyj

K.ldiea'
F* tiem

\ê'...... r» rni: family nuexu.
61 De NORMAN VILLE STREET

MOSTREU.
«4 HOUR W%£K ESTABLISHED. !n the

ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, Limited iTacoma, Wash The 14 hour week 
ha* been definitely est*bti*h«-d, ‘ " &£ 
ehtired Job» MeFaflaad, preifi-brit of I 
^^Iwlcrn»' iwufi Typtbgfitphiciil uo 

re-, tv wing the shorter work 
-'mvttT of that or^aatiatkia 

Bn « *fM-eeh in thi* city.
Strike besmUts,” he said, “areI 

■Sm5« B’,w b* inS l«id to only 7,000 men out 
fa undev-u)I bar prwlucta in 1,1 ,b ^‘>.000 normalh employed in

1 me
*)l tl.. mar, Iwrmfwl bc.nn»e while Ml <'nn*de: Th,»c wwbesp

reaperntkin - ee proper -crm» will «* rnccivitig approvimtudy S»7 a
bring pr,wTwriti at - ah ta both thr bighMt «trike AmoeSt.

N partir» but to thr ommnmtv. tbe : « bT »».» union. There i. n,.w
Wl-ree.-t-- *>z tight t. hot onh mining «UkhWii in Ih. g. ncral «trike fund 
? l-.th partir, !.. the uoirrri l„,t the '< the International Typographical 
F^ceemiunitv as well.' ; union, ln 10 months thr fumi has re
f._ Wr pr„|uvic th, rvforr to r.awtinr rolvrd $7,1103,401 ■ and paid eat 

an.J the solution of "it ,n $-1^84,784. Strike WMSI
g home 4ctail, bream* it llm « th, «I "»*» time ago from 10 per neat to 
, foy\ t.b-t pwWee,. »e*«s*«-aaa6o» ‘ !>«,«*• “>*.-«« tygjfeitoj*.» jee-
: Brfor, .l.nug .... however, it is n- r‘,!
& retmarv to say a wonf or two about tke ’ 

nee of terms. Doth tbe words, Oapi 
„ *»> »"d Lalwr. are common!, loner 1
: ly need Strictly speaking capital 
I" lata ragagcl ia mawkgeawat and cn . The K

much as mart Was condemned by a state nee 
> ratios of taxpayers, representing 
business men. pratmaional men. farm 
era and wage workers ketd ia this 
city. Tbe raerratiea declared:
“We favor tke abolitiem of thr 

and the
coart We pledge ear as 

qualified rapport ia electing odeiata 
that wiH asaist in carrying oat a pro
gram as oetlised "

eti
feature of onr po- 
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